AIST represents individual members in the iron and steel community from more than 70 countries around the world. Through active networking at the chapter level, AIST members benefit from the interchange of ideas and solutions with others from the local iron and steel community. Visit AIST.org to learn more about Member Chapters.

Recent Member Chapter Events

Detroit Member Chapter

The Detroit Member Chapter hosted United States Steel Corporation Night on Tuesday, 12 April 2022, at the Crystal Gardens Banquet Center in Southgate, Mich., USA. Kevin J. Siebeneck, annealing coating development engineer, U. S. Steel – Great Lakes Works, provided a presented titled “CGL Zinc Wiping Equipment Upgrade” to the 130 members and guests in the audience.

Middle East North Africa (MENA) Member Chapter and Mexico Member Chapter joint meeting

The MENA Member Chapter and Mexico Member Chapter hosted joint webinars on 23 and 24 March 2022. The theme for the two webinars was “Steel Industry From Young Professionals’ Perspectives.” The two-day event featured a total of 13 presentations from members of each of the chapters, including chapter officers and Young Professional members. There were 104 registered attendees for the webinars.

Presenters:
• Mexico Member Chapter treasurer Jorge Fernandez, AMI Automation.
• MENA Member Chapter public relations officer Adel Skawkat, Sami Soybas Steel Industry & Trade Inc.
• Mexico Member Chapter Young Professional chair Monserrat Lopez Cornejo, Instituto Tecnológico de Morelia.
• Ahmed Adel, Zamil Steel Egypt.
• Daniela Mendoza, Ternium Mexico.
• Jose Perez, Ternium Mexico.
• MENA Member Chapter chair Mohamed Saied, EZDK Flat Steel.
• MENA Member Chapter membership chair Ahmed Mansour, EZZ Steel.
• MENA Member Chapter women in steel committee chair Marwa Abbas, Suez University.
• Grecia Guevara Flores, Ternium Mexico.

Midwest Member Chapter

The Midwest Member Chapter hosted a dinner meeting on Tuesday, 12 April 2022, at the Avalon Manor in Merrillville, Ind., USA, with 308 people in attendance.

Barry T. Schneider, senior vice president, Flat Roll Steel Group, Steel Dynamics Inc., gave a keynote presentation featuring an informative overview of the latest projects.